SCHUA Minutes
18th November 2015 7:30
24 Claverton Way

Item

Present

Apologies
Minutes and
matters arising
from previous
Meeting

Notes

Action

John Wilkinson (JW), Julie Spice (JS), Steve
Mayhew(SM), Nick Meakin(NM), John
Burn(JB),Dave Charles(DC).
Andrew Kelly, John Oakley, Mary Burn
Agreed and signed as true record

Dave Charles has received an email from Richard
Glyn-Jones (EH) stating he had received some
complaints from clubs in Suffolk, requesting
setting up a meeting although there was no content
explaining the complaints.
Correspondence/ Committee agreed that further information was
Secretary
required DC to contact RGJ before agreeing to a
meeting with RGJ and Suffolk members.
JB suggested that some clubs and umpires still do
not understand how to use website . DC requested
email function to be add to website.

DC

Treasurer report

JW reported all clubs have paid, £2283.22 balance,
new green shirts to be ordered Barrie Whelpton and
John Adams need green shirts for Indoor. Schools
and Youth to be invoiced for recent tourna
JW

Pool sec/
Indoor

JB to inform clubs they have to name their pool
umpire to him by the time Suffolk appointments
are made from start of 2nd half of season.
Appointments range from 8 one week to 0 the next,
Ipswich still causing problems with changing the
times of matches and not informing the umpires or
JB. JW to write to chair of Ipswich
JW

UDO

Youth Action
Group

Congratulations to Andy Hepburn for passing
L2, DC to organise Indoor course soon, Fram
would like to host L1 course mainly for Ladies.
DC to organise Umpire Development course.
Congratulations to James Meakin on passing L1

ERHUA
SCHUA meal

AOB

No meeting
JW to check availability with Belstead Brook for
March/April

JB suggested that as L2 umpires are getting radios,
all Suffolk radios to be returned so the coaches can
have a set for coaching.
Apparently Russell Williams has been umpiring for
IES despite being 'Inactive' since 2009, Chris Hatch
to be approached.
DC

Next Meeting

13th January 2016

Mtg closed

21:00

